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Bill Coffin at the United Church of Strafford piano, circa 1983, photo by Jon Gilbert Fox. 
 

Dear Church Family, 
 
March is shaping up to be a huge month in the life of the United Church of Strafford.  Lent is a 
major occurrence every church year, which starts on Ash Wednesday, March 6th with a 
traditional ritual, candles and a time for reflection and meditation, but this year two historic 
events will fall in March and we have many other projects and activities going on as well.  I 
share information in this letter about them all, including the William Sloane Coffin weekend of 
events taking place from Friday evening, March 22nd to Sunday afternoon, the 24th.   
 
Our first March event will be a very important congregational meeting after worship on 
Sunday, March 3rd.  We will finally be addressing directly the question of how we envision our 
congregation fulfilling the part of our Future Directions Vision that says “We intend to be a 
force, not merely a presence, effecting positive social change for peace, justice and the care of 
God’s creation.”  We will also talk about the process we will use in the future to decide what 
specific actions our congregation will take.  This is a momentous step in the history of our 
church, taken at a moment when our world situation demands that we do no less.  We urge all 
members and friends of this congregation to attend the meeting on March 3rd. 
 
You can read more about these events and much else in the brief articles on the next pages. 
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Brief Articles:  Questions? Call 765-2710 or email unitedchurchofstrafford@gmail.com. 
 
 
1.  Fulfilling Our Vision Congregational Meeting Sunday, March 3rd—The Church 
Council’s Ad Hoc Fulfilling Our Vision Committee urges you to participate as we near the 
conclusion of this church-wide process.  Your voice is important!   
 
First, please add your post-it to the sheets in the Parish Hall.  Instructions are on the bulletin 
board.   
 
Second, please be part of the congregational meeting after worship on March 3rd.  We have 
three questions to consider:  
 

1. What could we do as a congregation, what part could we play, to help our society 
overcome its obstacles and change its policies and culture so that it would reflect the 
Golden Rule and ethic of love in all the issue areas on the Parish Hall walls?  Speak to 
this both locally and nationally or globally: what could we possibly do or what part could 
we play in our community and in the world?   

2. This series of congregational meetings is leading up to the question of how 
specifically “We intend to be a force, not merely a presence, effecting positive social 
change for peace, justice and the care of God’s creation.”   The process we go through 
to answer that question each time a suggestion is made is as important as the results.  
What hopes or concerns do you have for our process of deciding specific ways in which 
this congregation will try to effect positive social change?   

3. How specifically do you see us acting as a force in the near future effecting positive 
social change for peace, justice and the care of God’s creation?  What do you feel we 
need to do now?  

 
All members of the church community are invited to participate, no prior participation necessary.  
Thank you!  Meg Albee, Bill Burden, Joey Hawkins, John Hawkins, Tom Kinder, Kate Reimanis, 
Jim Schley, Shannon Varley, Christa Wurm 
 
 
2. Ash Wednesday, March 6th Silent Drop-in Service  Lent began as a forty-day fast, inspired 
by Jesus’ forty days in the wilderness.  It is a time for self-emptying to let the Spirit have room to 
transform our heart.  Lent is not about punishing our self, but freeing it to be all that God created 
it to be.  We need to let the lesser lights of the self fall into shadow and the selfish voices fall 
silent to facilitate transformation to the Spirit’s greater light and voice.  We offer a simple and 
powerful ritual to do this.  We invite you to drop in anytime between 5:45 and 6:45 PM on 
March 6th, Ash Wednesday evening.  We will sit in the shadows of candles and low lighting 
around the Parish Hall rug, reading or praying or reflecting in silence.  If you feel so moved, the 
pastor will put ashes on your forehead or the back of your hand, saying, “Remember that you are 
dust, and to dust you shall return,” reminding us to let go of what is transient and hold onto what 
is eternal.  Come to the service when you can get there and leave when you feel ready.  You will 
know when you leave that you have crossed into the Lenten wilderness with Christ and begun a 
new stage in your journey of transformation. 
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3. William Sloane Coffin weekend of events   Already just the idea of this happening has 
brought forth a burst of hope and enthusiasm from people both inside and outside the church.  
Jon Gilbert Fox is one of those people, the photographer who took the beautiful photo of Bill on 
the front page of this latter and graciously offered it for our use.  (Our copier cannot begin to do 
it justice—you can see the photo much more clearly on our website on our website at 
https://unitedchurchofstrafford.com by searching for William Sloane Coffin.) 

Please plan to attend and help spread the word about this celebration of Bill’s life, work and 
words.  We will be keeping his legacy here alive and reflecting on how we are doing at fulfilling 
the prophetic role he modeled and called the church to embody.  Here is the schedule so far. 

Friday, March 22nd 

7:00 PM Bach Concert, Annemieke McLane, piano and Emily Taubl, cello with refreshments 
to follow    (Bill would have loved this concert, and he performed as pianist in similar concerts 
in this sanctuary, so while this is not directly affiliated with him it is a very fitting way to begin 
our celebration.) 

Saturday, March 23rd 

1:30 PM The First Annual William Sloane Coffin Address, The Rev. Jim Antal    

The Rev. Jim Antal is a denominational leader, climate activist, author and public theologian. 
He serves as Special Advisor on Climate Justice to the General Minister and President of the 
United Church of Christ. Antal’s book, CLIMATE CHURCH, CLIMATE WORLD, was featured 
on Earth Day 2018 in the Chicago Tribune.  From 2006-2018, Antal led the 350 UCC churches 
in Massachusetts as their Conference Minister and President. In 2017, Yale Divinity School 
honored him with the William Sloane Coffin Award for Peace and Justice.  Before leading the 
UCC in Massachusetts, for 20 years Antal was a local UCC pastor in Shaker Heights, Ohio and 
Newton, Massachusetts. In the mid-80s he served as Executive Director of the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation (USA), an interfaith pacifist organization. 

2:30-3:00 PM Reception 

7:00 PM William Sloane Coffin on Film  Including the showing of the documentary film 
American Prophet 

Sunday, March 24th 

10:00 AM Worship   Featuring a filmed or audio sermon by Bill, some of his favorite hymns, 
anthems and piano pieces 

After Refreshments: A Circle Conversation, open to all, expressing what we appreciate and 
remember about Bill and also asking, “What would Bill do in our day and what does his spirit 
call us to do?” 
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4. Stereotype Project—There will be an interactive poster in the Parish Hall starting William 
Sloane Coffin weekend, March 22-24th, staying up through Easter Sunday, April 21st. People will 
be invited to write on sticky notes groups of people that they see or experience being stereotyped 
and how they are being stereotyped in our society today. In preparation for this project, we 
ask people to bring in images that show stereotyping. These will be turned into a collage that 
will make up the poster underneath the sticky notes. Some examples are the Native American on 
the Land O’ Lakes butter box and the Quaker on the oats tub. Any images you find in magazines, 
online, etc. would be great to include! They can be about anything—race, gender, ethnicity, 
background... Please either put them in the Pastor’s mailbox in the church library or in the 
designated basket in the back of the sanctuary, or hand them to me. Thank you, and more 
information will follow about the project in the weeks ahead.    Charlotte Reimanis 
 
5. Trustees Need Help with Recycling  Please let Trustees Bill Burden or John Echeverria 
know if you could help take care of the church's recycling and trash.  We have only two Trustees 
right now so help with small, discreet tasks like this are much appreciated.  You may be in touch 
with them directly or email us at unitedchurchofstrafford@gmail.com.  Thank you! 
 
6. Heartfulness Contemplative Training Circle gathers weekly on Thursday afternoons from 
5:45 to 6:45 PM in the Parish Hall with an optional additional time for conversation or training 
until 7:00 PM.  You are invited to be part of the circle anytime—come when you can.  We do 
two twenty-minute silent meditations and in between share twenty minutes of conversation about 
contemplative practice and life.  It is a warm, welcoming and supportive circle, open to all levels 
of experience including none. 
 
7. Next Concerts  Held on Fridays (except where noted), 7:00-8:15 PM. Admission by donation, 
20% goes to the church’s Manheim Fund for the Arts.   
March 22nd  “Bach,” Emily Taubl, cello & Annemieke McLane, piano 
April 12th  Annemieke McLane piano solo,  “Treasures” 
May 3rd  Mary Bonhag, soprano, Evan Premo, bass, Jeremiah McLane, accordion, Annemieke 
McLane, piano 
 
8. Sing with the Choir  Weekly choir for ages 12-92. Everyone is welcome 8:50 AM-ish 
Sunday morning. Rehearsals start 9 AM. All are welcome.  Directed by Annemieke McLane. 
 
9.  “Our 4-Town Future” Forums  Some in our congregation are helping the Vermont Council 
on Rural Development organize a series of free dinners and forums over the next several 
weeks.  The Select Boards of Royalton, Sharon, Strafford and Tunbridge invite you to join 
neighbors from across the region to discuss assets, challenges, and ideas for the future. This is 
the first step in a process to identify opportunities, address critical challenges and connect to 
resources to move action priorities forward.  Dinner starts at 6:00 PM and you can choose 
between two conversations happening from 7:00-8:30 PM.  The three remaining events are: 3/14 
at Tunbridge Central School on “Attracting & Supporting Young Residents & Families” or 
“Agriculture & Forestry;” 3/21 at Barrett Hall on “Infrastructure, Communication & Municipal 
Partnerships” or “Recreation, Trails, Environment & Natural Resources”; and 3/28 at Sharon 
Elementary School on “Education” or “Addressing Poverty.”  For more information see our 
website or speak with John Hawkins. 
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10. Food Shelves and Collections  Please spread the word about the three ways people in need 
in Strafford can receive food assistance, and support these projects as you can.    
A. The Strafford Community Food Shelf is located at Coburns Store and open whenever the 
store is, and it accepts financial donations. 
B. The Sharon Food Shelf is located in the Lighthouse Building near the church and is open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 4:30-6:30 PM and gladly accepts donations of food and money. 
C. We collect food items to distribute either directly to families or through the Sharon Food 
Shelf. There is a basket in the back of the church and items may be brought any time. 
 
11.  Church Calendar: 
Thurs. Feb. 28  Heartfulness Contemplative Circle 5:45 PM 
   “Our 4-Town Future” Forum being held  

in Tunbridge 6:00-8:30 PM 
Sun. March 3  Transfiguration Sunday plus Fulfilling Our 

Vision Congregational Meeting 
Wed. March 6  Ash Wednesday Service 5:45-6:45 PM 
Sun. March 10  First Sunday in Lent  
Fri. March 22  Annemieke/Bach concert here, 7:00 PM 
March 22-24  William Sloane Coffin event here, Stereotype Project begins 
Sun. April 14  Palm/Passion Sunday 
Sun. April 21  Easter 

 
12. Church Leadership   
Moderator: John Hawkins  
Pastor: Rev. Thomas Cary Kinder  
Music Director: Annemieke McLane  
Treasurer: Kerry Claffey; Clerk: Jane Prescott 
Deacons: Rebecca Bailey (chair), Gretchen Hannon, Kim Welsh 
Trustees:  Bill Burden (chair), John Echeverria 
Sexton:  Jack Welsh 
Committees:  Pastoral Relations: TBA; 
Religious Education:  Danette Harris and Joey Hawkins;  
Mission: Danette Harris (chair), Bill and Dot Burden, Maggie Hooker, Cameron Speth, Kim 
Welsh, Martha Manheim (Emerita); 
Stewardship: Joey Hawkins (chair), June Solsaa; 
Endowment: Ken Bushnell (chair), John Hawkins, Kevin Plunkett; 
Hospitality: Laura Lewis 
Nominating:  RJ Farley (chair), Hazel Lewis, Ken Bushnell. 
 
I am only a half time pastor, so I cannot reach out to everyone, but I am very eager to hear 
from those who would like to talk and I can always find the time!  It is something I am honored 
to do and love to do, so thank you in advance for the opportunity!  My number: 802-765-2710 
 
Thank you for being part of this congregation and its exciting life! 
 
Pastor Tom Kinder 


